Study Abroad Photo Contest
Registration Form
Entries Due October 31, 2015

PRIZES

The SUU Global Engagement Center will select 12 photos for publication in a study abroad calendar, with the first place photo being displayed on the cover as well as in the calendar. Every winner will receive a copy of the calendar and an 8x10” print of their photo. The first place winner will also receive a high-quality 16x24” canvas print of their photo.

RULES AND ELIGIBILITY

Entrants must have participated and earned credit in an SUU-sponsored study abroad program. Entrants can be current students or recent graduates. Students from other universities who participated in an SUU-sponsored program are also eligible to enter.

Entrants may submit a maximum of five (5) photos. All photos must be original, minimally altered, and taken by the student submitting them (no professional photography).

Photos must have been taken by the entrant during his/her study abroad program.

All photos must be submitted digitally on a disk, jump drive, or by email to global@suu.edu. The image files must be titled to correspond with the entry form. Photos must be high resolution (300 dpi or higher) in a jpg format.

A completed entry form can be submitted electronically with the photo files or in hard copy at the Global Engagement Center.

All entries must be received by 5:00 p.m. on October 31, 2015. Entries submitted after the deadline will not be considered.

All entries will be evaluated by a team of judges, and all decisions are final.

Any and all entries (not just the winners) may be used by the Global Engagement Center in their marketing materials, publications, website, and other communication outlets.

CATEGORIES

Photos that meet either of the following categorical criteria will be given preference:

Cultural Engagement: Photos that depict SUU students engaging with local people, the local culture, or a local activity

SUU Pride: Photos that show an element of SUU (students in t-shirts, a Thunderbird, etc.) in an international setting
Entry Form- Study Abroad Photo Contest

Name: _______________________________________ Tnumber: ___________________________

Email: ______________________________________ Phone: ___________________________

Name of Study Abroad Program: ______________________________________________________

Study Abroad City and Country: ______________________________________________________

Study Abroad Semester(s): __________________________________ Year: _________________

Entry #1
Title of Photo: _________________________________________________________________

Location: __________________________________________ Date Taken: __________________

Description of Photo (what you were doing, why it’s special, etc.):
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Entry #2
Title of Photo: _________________________________________________________________

Location: __________________________________________ Date Taken: __________________

Description of Photo (what you were doing, why it’s special, etc.):
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Entry #3
Title of Photo: _________________________________________________________________

Location: __________________________________________ Date Taken: __________________

Description of Photo (what you were doing, why it’s special, etc.):
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Entry #4
Title of Photo:______________________________________________________________
Location:__________________________________________ Date Taken:________________
Description of Photo (what you were doing, why it’s special, etc.):
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Entry #5
Title of Photo:______________________________________________________________
Location:__________________________________________ Date Taken:________________
Description of Photo (what you were doing, why it’s special, etc.):
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
I have read, understand, and accept the rules of the study abroad photo contest. I authorize
Southern Utah University to use the photos submitted for this contest in their marketing
materials, website, social media sites, and other communication outlets.
I certify that I am the sole owner of the photos submitted and that I have the permission of
individuals who are recognizable in the photos to have them published by the SUU Global
Engagement Center.

Signature:_____________________________________________ Date:____________________